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GOVERNMENT BILLS

Bill 1, Estates Administration Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. McMurtry. - To require a court order before money can be paid out of an estate in Ontario to a beneficiary in one of certain countries to be designated by regulation. First Reading April 21.


Bill 21, Liquor Licence Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Walker. - To permit regulations to be made prohibiting or controlling possession of liquor in specified parks and lands controlled by conservation authorities. First Reading April 28. Second Reading May 15. Reported by Committee of the Whole House without amendment May 15. Third Reading May 15. Royal Assent May 15.


Bill 55, Motorized Snow Vehicles Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Snow. - To require all snowmobile operators to stop when approaching or overtaking a stopped school bus with its red signal lights flashing. - To require snowmobile drivers to stop when approached by a motorized snow vehicle with flashing red lights operated by a police or conservation officer. First Reading May 7. Second Reading November 10. Third Reading November 16. Royal Assent November 19.


Bill 71, Small Business Development Corporations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Miller (Muskoka). - To further assist in the formation and operation of small business development corporations; to broaden and increase the participation by investors in them; and to implement the changes proposed by the Treasurer of Ontario in his Budget Statement. First Reading May 19. Second Reading October 19. Third Reading October 19. Royal Assent October 30.


Bill 75, Town of Wasaga Beach Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Wells. - The section to be added deems the Town of Wasaga Beach to be a township municipality for the purpose of The Public Transportation and Highway Improvement Act. First Reading May 21.


Bill 100, Live Stock Community Sales Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Henderson. To amend selected existing provisions of the act which, because of changing conditions and the introduction of new technology, are unnecessarily restrictive. It grants the co-ops six sales a year in place of four, and it changes the cleaning-up methods. First Reading June 5. Second Reading October 16. Third Reading October 16. Royal Assent October 30.


Bill 104, Highway Traffic Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. McMurtry. At present, where a court wants to substitute a driver improvement course for all or part of a fine, a second appearance in court is required to have the fine reduced. By using the language of section 71 of The Provincial Offences Act, 1979, compliance with the direction to take a course satisfies the condition and no second appearance is necessary. First Reading June 11. Second Reading December 7. Third Reading December 10. Royal Assent December 11.
Bill 105, Judicature Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. McMurtry. - Increases the number of justices of appeal from thirteen to fourteen in addition to the Chief Justice and Associate Chief Justice. At present, the number of High Court judges is fixed by the Act. The amendment would authorize this number to be fixed by regulation. First Reading June 11. Second Reading July 2. Third Reading July 3. Royal Assent July 3.

Bill 106, County Courts Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. McMurtry. - To increase the monetary jurisdiction of the county courts from a maximum sum claimed of $7,500 to a maximum of $15,000 and in actions in partnerships or estate matters the maximum value of $50,000 is increased to a maximum of $100,000 in the case of partnerships and $200,000 in the case of estates. First Reading June 11. Second Reading July 2. Third Reading July 3. Royal Assent July 3.


Bill 115, Regional Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Wells. - To permit the Regional Council to exempt any class or classes of shops in any designated part or parts of the Regional Area from any provision of its store-closing by-law during a particular day or days of the year. First Reading June 16. Second Reading November 26. Referred to Committee of the Whole House.


Bill 123, Ontario Mental Health Foundation Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Timbrell. - Section 4 is re-enacted to change the term "advisory medical board" to "advisory board" and to revise the composition of the advisory board. First Reading June 18.


Bill 164, Education Amendment Act, 1981. Miss Stephenson. First Reading November 5.


Bill 170, Municipal Elections Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Bennett. First Reading November 17.


Bill 172, District Municipality of Muskoka Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Bennett. First Reading November 23.


Bill 179, Municipal Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Bennett. First Reading November 30.

Bill 180, Regional Municipalities Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Bennett. First Reading November 30.


Bill 188, Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Bennett. First Reading December 8.


Bill 201, Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations Statutes Repeal Act, 1981. Mr. Walker. First Reading December 16.


Bill 203, Corporations Information Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. McMurtry. First Reading December 16.

Bill 204, Charities Accounting Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. McMurtry. First Reading December 16.

PRIVATE MEMBERS' PUBLIC BILLS


Bill 4, Election Finances Reform Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Foulds. To prohibit advertising by the government of Ontario during a provincial election campaign. First Reading April 23.

Bill 5, Consumer Protection Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Newman. Every product marked with universal product code must be also marked with individual purchase price. First Reading April 23.

Bill 8, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To prevent the hiring of strikebreakers and to control access to a work premises that is affected by a strike or lock-out. First Reading April 27.

Bill 9, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To provide the Ontario Labour Relations Board with authority to settle the terms and conditions of a first collective agreement between a trade union and an employer where the dispute settlement procedures in the Act have not been effective. First Reading April 27.

Bill 10, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To clarify the status of an employer before the Ontario Labour Relations Board on an application for certification by a trade union. First Reading April 27.

Bill 11, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To preserve the collective bargaining rights of employees of a business that is relocated. First Reading April 27.

Bill 12, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To clarify that the Act applies to employees who are engaged in agricultural employment in an industrial or factory setting. First Reading April 27.

Bill 13, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To repeal a provision of the Act that prohibits the inclusion of security guards in a bargaining unit. First Reading April 27.

Bill 14, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To delete the exclusion from "employee" of persons who exercise managerial functions. First Reading April 27.

Bill 15, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. To reduce the percentage of employees in a bargaining unit required to be members of a trade union in order for a board to direct a representative vote. First Reading April 27.

Bill 17, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Martel. - To prohibit an employer from requiring an employee to work more than five consecutive days without two days of rest. First Reading April 27. Second Reading Blocked June 4.

Bill 23, Fair Pricing Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. - To require a fair price for every product and service sold to consumers in Ontario. First Reading April 28.


Bill 25, Automobile Insurance Rate Control Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. First Reading April 28.

Bill 26, Consumer Protection Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. - To require that every product offered for sale, bearing a product code, must also be marked with its purchase price. First Reading April 28.

Bill 27, Ontario Referendum Act, 1981. Mr. Reid (Rainy River). First Reading April 30.

Bill 28, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To amend the exemption provision in part 11, rent review, of the act in order to eliminate the exemption for buildings occupied after the first day of January, 1976. First Reading April 30.

Bill 29, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To require that the appeal commissioners under the Residential Tenancies Act, 1979, consist of equal number of representatives of landlords and tenants. First Reading April 30.

Bill 30, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To provide authority to the residential tenancy commissioner to order a reduction in the rent charged by a landlord where the landlord's financing costs are reduced as a result of lower interest rates. First Reading April 30.

Bill 31, Inco Limited Acquisition Act, 1981. Mr. Martel. - To vest the title and the control of the assets situated in Ontario of Inco Limited in a crown corporation, the Ontario Nickel Corporation. First Reading April 30.


Bill 33, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To require an employer to provide a leave of absence to any employee who has been elected to provincial or municipal office so that the employee may be able to carry out the duties of that elected office. First Reading May 1.

Bill 34, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To extend the application of part 12 layoff provisions of the Employment Standards Act to employees who are employed for a definite term or task, and to persons who are laid off or terminated during or as a result of a strike or lockout at his place of employment. First Reading May 1.
Bill 35, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To protect the employment of an employee who attempts to enforce the provisions of this or any other act, or who testifies or otherwise participates in a proceeding or hearing under this or any other act, or before a court of law. First Reading May 1.

Bill 36, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To extend the application of the whole act to the crown currently parts 9, 10, 11 and 12 of the act apply to the crown. First Reading May 1.

Bill 37, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To reduce the standard work week from 48 to 40 hours and to require employers to pay overtime rates for work done in excess of 40 hours per week rather than the 44 hours now in force. First Reading May 1.

Bill 38, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To ensure that no employee engaged in the preparation or service of food in a tavern, restaurant, hotel, motel or tourist resort can be required as a term or condition of employment to work while nude or partially nude. First Reading May 1.

Bill 39, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To extend the time for giving notice where the employment of an employee is about to be terminated. Where 50 or more employees are to be affected by a termination a notice period of 26 weeks is required. This notice period also applies in cases of extended layoffs. First Reading May 1.

Bill 40, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - The proposed new section 29 increases the vacation period to which an employee is entitled under the act. Currently, the act provides for a two week vacation period for each employee and does not vary the amount with employment service. This bill would require two weeks in each year upon the completion of 12 months of employment, three weeks in each year upon the completion of 60 months of employment, four weeks in each year upon the completion of 120 months of employment. First Reading May 1.

Bill 41, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To prohibit employers from interfering with the payment of tips and gratuities to waiters and waitresses in the province of Ontario. First Reading May 1.


Bill 43, Public Servants Political Rights Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To give public servants the same political rights that other citizens enjoy in Ontario. First Reading May 1.


Bill 45, Employment Standards Declaratory Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To extend the application of parts four, five, six, seven and eight of the Employment Standards Act, 1974. to domestic servants. These parts cover work week, hours, minimum wage, overtime pay, public holidays, vacation with pay. First Reading May 1.


Bill 50, Beer in the Ball Park Act, 1981. Mr. Samis. First Reading May 5.

Bill 51, Change of Name Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Epp. - To provide additional exemptions from the application of the Change of Name Act. First Reading May 5.

Bill 56, Good Samaritan Act, 1981. Mr. Haggerty. First Reading May 7.

Bill 57, Non-Unionized Workers Protection Act, 1981. Mr. Haggerty. - To provide a low-cost mechanism whereby non-unionized workers may obtain a review by the Ontario Labour Relations Board where the worker is discharged or otherwise disciplined for cause and the contract of employment is silent in the matters of discipline. First Reading May 7. Second Reading Blocked June 18.

Bill 58, Labour Relations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Haggerty. - To provide a mechanism whereby the Lieutenant Governor in Council can order a 60-day suspension of any strike or lockout and order a return to work where the strike or lockout constitutes an immediate and serious danger to life, health or safety, or seriously disrupts the economy in any area of the province. First Reading May 7.

Bill 60, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To provide that a landlord shall pay annually to the tenant interest on the rent deposit at the rate of interest equal to the highest rate established from the most recent series of Canada savings bonds issued before the date of the rent deposit interest payment. First Reading May 12.

Bill 61, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To authorize the Residential Tenancy Commission to conduct an inquiry on its own motion to determine whether a tenant has paid an amount of rent in excess of the amount permitted under this act. First Reading May 12.

Bill 62, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To authorize the Residential Tenancy Commission to order payment of tenant's costs where the commission has determined that the tenant paid rent in excess of the amount permitted under the act. First Reading May 12.

Bill 63, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To provide a procedure for the Residential Tenancy Commission to review a rent increase allowed by the commission for the purpose of financing major repairs by a landlord. If the commission determines that a landlord has not carried out the repairs or that the cost of repairs is less than the cost forecast by the landlord, the commission may order a reduction of the rent increase. First Reading May 12.
Bill 64, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To require a landlord, who obtains vacant possession of a rental unit for the purpose of making repairs or renovations to the unit, to apply to the residential tenancy commissioner for an order determining the rent that may be charged for the repaired or renovated unit. First Reading May 12.

Bill 65, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To require a landlord upon request of the tenant, to file receipts for expenditures made by the landlord with the Residential Tenancy Commissioner. First Reading May 12.

Bill 66, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. - To make several amendments in part 9 of the act governing the procedure of the Residential Tenancy Commission. These are clearly explained in the bill. First Reading May 12.

Bill 82, Insured Health Services Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. First Reading May 22.

Bill 83, Landlord and Tenant Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Boudria. - To provide increased protection for tenants residing in a mobile home park who are forced to move from the park by a landlord who requires possession of the park for certain purposes. First Reading May 25. Second Reading blocked November 26.


Bill 88, Consumer Protection Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Van Horne. - To provide protection against the sale of stolen property. First Reading May 28.

Bill 91, Municipal Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Breaugh. - To authorize municipalities to provide retired employees with a range of benefits including health insurance, nursing and dental services and accident and sickness insurance. First Reading June 1.

Bill 96, Workmen's Compensation Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Haggerty. - To broaden the criteria used for the Workmen's Compensation Board in assessing the impairment of earning capacity resulting from an injury that causes permanent disability. First Reading June 4.

Bill 97, Funeral Services Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Foulds. First Reading June 4.

Bill 98, Funeral Services Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Foulds. First Reading June 4.


Bill 101, Education Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Grande. - To ban corporal punishment in the schools. First Reading June 5. Second Reading Lost on Division October 22.

Bill 102, Crown Timber Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Foulds. - To ensure that the crown timber resources of Ontario are managed on a sustained-yield basis. First Reading June 5, 1981.

Bill 109, Assessment Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. - Provides an exemption from municipal taxation for additions and improvements to residential property that are designed to aid persons who are physically disabled. First Reading June 11.

Bill 110, Condominium Property Management Firms Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. First Reading June 11.

Bill 111, Election Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. - To provide that the time references in the Act are references to the current time system and the polls will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. whether on standard or daylight saving time. - To broaden the use of the proxy vote. After the writs have been issued, any person who is entitled to be on the list of voters and expects to be absent from his polling subdivision during the election period, including the advance polls and polling day, is entitled to a proxy vote. First Reading June 12.

Bill 112, Workmen's Compensation Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mackenzie. - To protect the employment rights of an employee who is entitled to compensation under The Workmen's Compensation Act. First Reading June 12.

Bill 114, Ontario French Language Services Act, 1981. Mr. Roy. - Places a duty on the Government of Ontario to provide, as of right, public services in the French language to the citizens of Ontario subject to certain conditions set out in the Bill. The Bill also establishes the office of the French Language Services Co-ordinator and the Language Services Board to aid in improving the availability of French language services in Ontario. First Reading June 15.

Bill 117, Legislative Assembly Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. - To provide that the legislature sit part of every month during the year instead of the current policy whereby it may sit continuously for a four-month period in the spring and two months in the fall and be recessed or adjourned for the rest of the year. The proposed section 2 declares that the designations "Member of the Legislative Assembly" and "M.L.A." are the official designations of persons who are elected to the Legislative Assembly. First Reading June 16.

Bill 118, Election Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. - To clarify that a reference to time in the act is a reference to the prevailing time system. To permit any person who is unable to vote because of his absence from his polling subdivision during the election period to vote by proxy. To extend the closing time of the polls until 8 p.m. First Reading June 16.

Bill 119, Age of Retirement Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. First Reading June 16.

Bill 122, Insured Health Services Act, 1981. Mr. Martel. - To declare that surgical procedures for breast reconstruction are insured services under the Ontario Health Insurance Plan. First Reading June 17.

Bill 128, Insurance Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Foulds. - To make insurers responsible for the debts incurred by persons who are appointed by the insurers as insurance agents. First Reading June 23.

Bill 130, Education Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Martel. - To authorize the apportionment of school rates between public and separate schools in the case of a mixed marriage, where the husband and wife own or lease rateable property jointly. First Reading June 25.
Bill 131, Prohibition of Possession of Wild Life in Ontario Act, 1981. Mr. Samis. - To prohibit the possession and sale of wild animals that are not native to Canada. Zoos, research facilities and humane society shelters are exempt from the prohibition. First Reading June 25.


Bill 133, Consumer Protection Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. - To substantially curtail the excessive amount of money being spent on advertising by supermarket chains which is ultimately passed on to the consumers in their grocery bills. First Reading June 26.

Bill 134, Ontario Environmental Rights Act, 1981. Mr. Smith. First Reading June 29.

Bill 135, Health Insurance Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. - (1) To ensure that Ontarians have an easy-to-use and durable plastic card to signify that they are registered in OHIP; and (2) to ensure that OHIP numbers indicate those cases where the card holder is receiving public assistance with premiums. First Reading June 29.

Bill 139, Consumer Protection Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Wrye. - To clarify the fact that the lender is responsible for delivering to the borrower at his last known address a clear written statement showing the current status of his account. First Reading October 13.

Bill 140, Planning Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. - To give a greater degree of permanency to official plans and to establish the principle in the Planning Act that the minister shall not refer official plans or parts thereof to the Ontario Municipal Board for hearing when the same subject matter has been dealt with by the OMB within a five-year period preceding the request. Provision is made for the minister to waive the five-year limit if the matter is essential and urgent. First Reading October 13.

Bill 148, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Wildman. To have part 11 of the act dealing with rent review applying to rental units such as housing, apartments and mobile home parks operated by municipalities. First Reading October 15.

Bill 149, Terminal Operators Safeguard Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. To settle standards for terminal and equipment used within eye care for terminal operators and education of operators concerning concerning hazards involved; rest periods are made a requisite; reimbursement for costs of required eye care is provided. First Reading October 15.

Bill 152, Homes for Abused Spouses Act, 1981. Mr. Peterson. To provide for the ongoing funding and establishment of interval and transition houses for abused spouses. First Reading October 22.

Bill 154, Assessment Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Di Santo. To empower municipalities to pass by-laws providing that lands which are not zoned for agricultural use but are used for farm purposes shall not be assessed as farmland. First Reading October 27.

Bill 155, Family Benefits Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Martel. To remove any reference to the sex of the parent thereby enabling either the mother or father of the child to be eligible for family benefits. First Reading October 27.

Bill 161, Arbour Day Act, 1981. Mr. Kennedy. To proclaim the observance of Arbour Day and set out objects of its observation. First Reading October 29.

Bill 168, Employment Standards Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Renwick. To create a first charge over the assets in Ontario of every employer for the purpose of securing the payment of any moneys that may become due to an employee by way of termination pay under sections 40 and 48 of the Employment Standards Act. First Reading November 17.

Bill 169, VDT Operators' Safety Act, 1981. Mr. Johnston (Scarborough West). To protect the health of video display terminal operators by regulating the conditions of their employment and by setting the standards for the operation of terminals. First Reading November 17.

Bill 173, Tribunals Conflict of Interest Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. To prohibit former members and officers of tribunals, subject to Part I of the Statutory Powers Procedures Act, from acting as advocates before those bodies for a two-year period after ceasing to hold other positions. First Reading November 24.

Bill 174, Succession Law Act, 1981. Mr. Smith. To ensure that payments from the estates of persons domiciled in Ontario at the times of death are not made to foreign beneficiaries who are unlikely to receive for their whole benefit or use, substantially the full value of any payments under the estate, and who reside in certain countries designated by regulation. First Reading November 24.

Bill 177, Residential Tenancies Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Kolyn. To prohibit officers and employees of the Residential Tenancy Commission from acting as advocates in hearings before the Commission for a one-year period upon leaving the Commission. First Reading November 26.

Bill 182, Election Finances Reform Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Samis. The present act limits contributions to political parties, constituency associations and candidates to persons individually, corporations and trade unions. This bill would remove the reference to corporations and trade unions to the effect that only individuals would be permitted to make contributions. First Reading December 1.

Bill 187, Expropriations Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Kennedy. To permit former owners of surplus expropriated land to repurchase it at the price paid by the expropriating authority, plus interest, rather than having to meet the best offer for such lands as at present. First Reading December 7.
Bill 192, Savings Office Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. To provide for an expanded
Province of Ontario savings office with the power to make loans and offer
financial services as well as receive deposits. First Reading December 9.

Bill 195, Assessment Review Procedures Act, 1981. Mr. Epp. To provide for a

Bill 196, Legislative Assembly Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Ruston. To provide
for a deduction of $100 from a member's indemnity for each day of absence
over 10 days in a session from the assembly, while sitting, unless the absence is
because of illness, pregnancy, childbirth or official business. First Reading
December 11.

Bill 197, Gas Credit Card Payments Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. To provide that
producers, importers and refiners of petroleum products, or other persons who
sell petroleum products at wholesale and issue credit cards to the public will be
prevented from making a charge or levying a discount against dealers because
payment or part-payment is made by credit card scrip. First Reading
December 14.

Bill 198, Mortgagors' Relief Act, 1981. Mr. Renwick. To protect home owners
by providing a moratorium until March 31, 1983, on court proceedings for
foreclosure, exercise of a power of sale or recovery of payments of principal
and interest under a residential mortgage by providing that any residential
mortgage coming due before March 31, 1983, shall continue in effect with the
same terms and conditions until that date. First Reading December 14.

Bill 199, Planning Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Philip. To give additional
enforcement powers to municipalities that have enacted property standard
bylaws. First Reading December 14.

Bill 200, Municipal Elections Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Newman. To limit
election expenditures during the municipal election campaigns to require
candidates to file audited statements of receipts and expenses and to require
disclosure of election contributions exceeding $100. First Reading December
15.

Mr. Grande. To create a Council to deal with the profits of Wintario and
promote cultural, multicultural and recreational activities. First Reading
December 16.

Bill 206, Election Finances Reform Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Mancini. To set
out expenditure ceilings of 90 cents per voter for candidates and 35 cents per
voter for parties subject to annual adjustments on the basis of Statistics Canada
Consumer Price Index. First Reading December 17.

Bill 207, Mortgage Payments Moratorium Act, 1981. Mr. Cooke. To allow home
owners affected by layoffs to defer payment of their mortgages until three
months after the layoff has ceased. First Reading December 17.

Bill 208, Milk Amendment Act, 1981. Mr. Swart. To permit a form of minimum
and maximum retail price control of milk similar to legislation in Quebec. First
Reading December 17.
STATUS OF LEGISLATION

PRIVATE BILLS


Bill Pr8, City of London - Act respecting. Mr. Van Horne. First Reading October 13. G.G.


Bill Pr12, Town of St. Marys - Act respecting. Mr. Edighoffer. First Reading May 11. G.G.


Bill Pr18, City of Toronto - Act respecting. Ms. Fish. First Reading October 27. G.G.


Bill Pr20, Chicopee Ski Club - Act respecting. Mr. Sweeney. First Reading October 13. G.G.


Bill Pr22, City of Hamilton - Act respecting. Mr. Charlton. First Reading October 23. G.G.

Bill Pr23, City of Windsor - Act respecting. Mr. Cooke. First Reading October 29. G.G.


Bill Pr28, City of Mississauga - Act respecting. Mr. Kennedy. First Reading October 22. G.G.


STATUS OF 1981-82 ESTIMATES

Table setting out - Committee Referral - Vote # and Program - dates
Considered in Committee

CABINET OFFICE: C.S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Cabinet Office Program</td>
<td>December 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MANAGEMENT BOARD: C.S.

Consideration commenced October 23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Ministry Administration Program</td>
<td>October 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Policy Development and Analysis Program</td>
<td>October 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Personnel Audit Program</td>
<td>October 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Employee Relations Program</td>
<td>October 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Government Personnel Services Program</td>
<td>October 26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD: R.D.

Reported October 29

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Ministry of Administration Program</td>
<td>October 13, 14, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>Agricultural Production Program and Supplementaries</td>
<td>October 20, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Rural Development Program</td>
<td>October 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Agricultural Marketing Program</td>
<td>October 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Agricultural Education and Research Program</td>
<td>October 27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINISTRY OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: J.C.

Reported December 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1401</td>
<td>Law Officer of the Crown Program</td>
<td>November 27 and December 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1402</td>
<td>Administrative Services Program</td>
<td>December 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403</td>
<td>Guardian and Trustee Services Program</td>
<td>December 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
<td>Crown Legal Services Program</td>
<td>December 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405</td>
<td>Legislative Services Program</td>
<td>December 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1406</td>
<td>Courts Administration Program</td>
<td>December 9, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>Administrative Tribunals Program</td>
<td>December 11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINISTRY OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES: S.D.

Reported October 22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2801</td>
<td>University Support Program</td>
<td>October 19, 20, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802</td>
<td>College and Adult Education Support Program and Supplementaries</td>
<td>October 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2803</td>
<td>Student Affairs Program</td>
<td>October 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES: S.D.

Reported November 19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2901</td>
<td>Ministry Administration Program and Supplementaries</td>
<td>October 26, 27, 28 and November 2, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2902</td>
<td>Adult and Children's Services Program and Supplementaries</td>
<td>October 28 and November 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 16, 17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND COMMERCIAL RELATIONS: J.C.

Reported November 27

- **1501** Ministry Administration Program - October 22, 23, 28, 29
- **1502** Commercial Standards Program - November 4, 5, 6, 12
- **1503** Technical Standards Program - November 12, 13, 18
- **1504** Public Entertainment Standards Program - November 18, 19
- **1505** Property Rights Program - November 20, 25
- **1506** Registrar General Program - November 25
- **1507** Liquor Licence Program - November 25
- **1508** Residential Tenancy Program - November 25, 26

### MINISTRY OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES: J.C.

Reported December 17

- **1601** Ministry Administration Program - December 16
- **1602** Institutional Program and Supplementaries - December 16
- **1603** Community Program - December 16

### MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND RECREATION: S.D.

Reported May 28

- **3001** Ministry Administration Program - May 23, 26
- **3002** Heritage Conservation Program - May 26
- **3003** Arts Support Program - May 26, 27
- **3004** Citizenship and Multicultural Support Program - May 27
- **3005** Libraries and Community Information Program - May 27
- **3006** Sports and Fitness Program - May 27
- **3007** Ministry Capital Support Program - May 27
- **3008** Translation Services Program - May 27

### MINISTRY OF EDUCATION: S.D.

Reported June 15

- **3101** Ministry Administration Program - June 8, 9, 10, 15
- **3102** Education Program - June 15
- **3103** Services to Education Program - June 15

### MINISTRY OF ENERGY: R.D.

Reported May 28

- **2001** Ministry Administration Program - May 21, 26
- **2002** Conventional Energy Program - May 26
- **2003** Renewable Energy Program - May 26
- **2004** Energy Conservation Program - May 26
- **2005** Regulatory Affairs Program - May 27

### MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT: R.D.

Consideration Commenced December 1, 2

Reported December 11

- **2101** Ministry Administration Program and Supplementaries - December 3
- **2102** Environmental Assessment and Planning Program and Supplementaries - December 3, 8, 9
- **2103** Environmental Control Program - December 9, 10
- **2104** Waste Management Program - December 10
MINISTRY OF GOVERNMENT SERVICES: G.G.

Reported October 22

501 Ministry Administration Program - October 21
502 Provision of Accommodation Program - October 21
503 Real Property Program - October 21
504 Upkeep of Accommodation Program - October 21
505 Supply and Services Program - October 21
506 Communication and Computer Services Program - October 21

MINISTRY OF HEALTH: S.D.

Reported December 3

3201 Ministry Administration Program - November 17, 18, 23, 24, 25
3202 Institutional Health Services Program and Supplementaries - November 25, 30 and December 1
3203 Community Health Services Program - December 1
3204 Health Insurance Program - December 1

MINISTRY OF HOUSING: G.G. (SEE "MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING")

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND TOURISM: R.D. (transferred to R.S.I. November 24)

Reported December 11

2301 Ministry Administration Program - December 3, 7, 10
2302 Policy and Priorities Program - December 10
2303 Industry Development Program - December 10
2304 Tourism Development Program - December 7
2305 Ontario Place Corporation Program - December 10
2306 Industrial Incentives and Development Program - December 10
2307 Office of Procurement Policy Program - December 10

MINISTRY OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS: C.S.

Consideration Commenced November 30 and December 4

601 Ministry Administration Program - December 7
602 Intergovernmental Affairs Program - December 7

MINISTRY OF LABOUR: S.D.

Reported December 17

2401 Ministry Administration Program - December 2, 7, 15
2402 Industrial Relations Program - December 8, 15
2403 Women's Program - December 15, 16
2404 Occupational Health and Safety Program - December 9, 14, 16
2405 Employment Standards Program - December 16
2406 Manpower Commission - December 16
2407 Human Rights Commission Program - December 16
2408 Labour Relations Board Program - December 16
MINISTRY OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING: G.G.
Consideration Commenced November 4
Reported November 26

2201 Ministry Administration Program - November 18, 25
2202 Community Planning Program - November 25
2203 Land Development Program - November 25
2204 Community Development Program - November 25
2205 Ontario Housing Corporation Program - November 25
2206 Ontario Mortgage Program and Supplementaries - November 25
- and -
601-Item 3 Ministry Administration Program - Legal Services - November 25
603-Item 1 Municipal Affairs Program - Municipal Affairs and Supplementaries - November 23

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES: R.S.I.
(transferred from R.D. on November 5, 1981)
Reported November 27

2501 Ministry Administration Program - November 9, 12, 16, 19
2502 Land Management Program - November 19, 23, 26
2503 Outdoor Recreation Program - November 26
2504 Resource Products Program - November 26
2505 Resource Experience Program - November 26

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS: C.S.
Consideration Commenced November 6, 9

701 Ministry Administration Program - November 13, 16
702 Northern Economic Development Program and Supplementaries - November 20
703 Northern Transportation Program - November 20
704 Northern Community Services and Development Program - November 20

MINISTRY OF REVENUE: C.S.
Consideration Commenced November 23

801 Ministry Administration Program - November 23
802 Tax Revenue Program - November 23
803 Guaranteed Income and Tax Grants Program - November 24
804 Property Assessment Program - November 27

MINISTRY OF THE SOLICITOR GENERAL: J.C.
Consideration Commenced May 20, Reported June 11

1701 Ministry Administration Program - May 20, June 3
1702 Public Safety Program - June 3, 5, 10
1703 Supervision of Police Forces Program - June 10
1704 Management and Support Services Program - June 10
1705 Operations Program - June 10
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS: G.G. (transferred to R.S.I. November 30)

Reported December 18

2601 Ministry Administration Program - December 14, 15, 17
2602 Planning, Research and Development Program - December 17
2603 Safety and Regulation Program - December 17
2604 Provincial Roads Program - December 17
2605 Provincial Transit Program and Supplementaries - December 17
2606 Air Program - December 17
2607 Municipal Roads Program - December 17
2608 Municipal Transit Program - December 17
2609 Communications Program - December 17

MINISTRY OF TREASURY AND ECONOMICS: G.G.

Reported December 10

901 Ministry Administration Program - December 2
902 Treasury Program - December 2
903 Budget and Intergovernmental Finance Policy Program - December 9
904 Economic Policy Program - December 9
905 Central Statistical Services Program - December 9
906 Ontario Economic Council Program - December 9

OFFICE OF THE ASSEMBLY: G.G.

Reported October 15

1001 Office of the Assembly Program - October 14
Office of the Assembly Program Supplementaries: C.S.
- December 15

OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: C.S.

Reported December 11

101 Office of the Lieutenant Governor Program

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN: G.G.

Reported October 15

1201 Office of the Ombudsman Program - October 14
Office of the Ombudsman Program Supplementaries: C.S.
- December 15

OFFICE OF THE PREMIER: C.S.

201 Office of the Premier Program - December 14

OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL AUDITOR: G.G.

Reported October 22

1101 Administration of the Audit Act and Statutory Audits Program - October 21

PROVINCIAL SECRETARIAT FOR JUSTICE POLICY: J.C.

Reported June 18

1301 Justice Policy Program - June 12, 17
PROVINCIAL SECRETARIAT FOR RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT POLICY: R.D.
(Transferred to R.S.I. November 24) (Transferred back to R.D. November 30)
Reported December 18

1801 Resources Development Policy Program - December 15, 16, 17

PROVINCIAL SECRETARIAT FOR SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT: S.D.
Reported June 4

2701 Social Development Policy Program - June 3
SELECT COMMITTEES

SELECT COMMITTEE ON COMPANY LAW

- Terms of Reference see Government Motion No. 9 Section 6-(1)-3


SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE OMBUDSMAN:

- Terms of Reference see Government Motion No. 8 Section 6-(1)-2

- Terms of Reference - "Ordered, That, the Select Committee on the Ombudsman, in addition to its terms of reference dated July 2, 1981, be authorized to complete the work of its predecessor Committee on the Resolution passed by the House on May 29, 1980, namely:-

"That this Assembly request the Select Committee on the Ombudsman to consult with the United Nations Commission on Human Rights, Amnesty International and the International Commission of Jurists and others, if advisable, with a view to reporting to this Assembly on ways in which this Assembly may act to make its voice heard against political killings, imprisonment, terror and torture." October 13.


SELECT COMMITTEE ON PLANT SHUTDOWNS AND EMPLOYEE ADJUSTMENT (31st Parliament)


SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF PENSIONS IN ONTARIO

- Terms of Reference see Government Motion No. 9 Section 6-(1)-3


- Motion for adoption of recommendations contained in First Report carried December 10.
STANDING COMMITTEES

(For Terms of Reference see Government Motions Nos. 1 and 2 Section 6-(1)-1)

STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE:


- Authorized to sit in the afternoon on Wednesday, December 16th, 1981. December 10.


- Authorized to sit on Thursday, December 17th, 1981, in the evening. December 17.

STANDING COMMITTEE ON GENERAL GOVERNMENT:

STANDING COMMITTEE ON MEMBERS' SERVICES:

- Authorized to sit during the summer recess with authority to travel to Ottawa and Quebec City in early October to review services to Members, subject to budgetary approval of the Board of Internal Economy. July 3, 1981.

STANDING COMMITTEE ON PROCEDURAL AFFAIRS:


STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS:


- Chairman, Vice-Chairman or their nominees, and two other Members of the Standing Committee on Public Accounts authorized to travel to New Brunswick for Canadian Conference of Legislative Auditors and Public Accounts Chairmen, July 6-8th. July 3, 1981.

- Authorized to travel to Ottawa on Monday and Tuesday, November 16 and 17, 1981. November 12, 1981.

- Authorized to sit on the morning of Tuesday, December 8th, 1981.


STANDING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND OTHER STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS:


- Authorized to sit during the summer recess with authority to travel to Ottawa to review procedures.


- Authorized to sit Monday evenings, Thursday mornings and Thursday evenings to consider Estimates referred to the Committee. November 30.


- Authorized to sit in the evening of Tuesday, December 15, 1981. December 15.

STANDING COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT:

- Authorized to meet during the summer recess to consider Bill 7, an Act to revise and extend Human Rights in Ontario. July 3, 1981.
STANDING COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT:


THRONE DEBATE

SPEAKERS

Mr. Andrewes
Mr. Barlow
Mr. Boudria
Mr. Bradley
Mr. Brandt
Mr. Breau
Ms. Bryden
Mr. Cassidy
Mr. Charlton
Mr. Cooke
Ms. Copps
Mr. Davis
Mr. Dean
Mr. Di Santo
Mr. Elston
Mr. Epp
Mr. Eves
Ms. Fish
Mr. Fouls
Mr. Gilles
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Harris
Mr. Johnston (Scarborough West)
Mr. Kells
Mr. Kolyn
Mr. Laughren
Mr. MacDonald
Mr. Mackenzie
Mr. Mancini
Mr. Martel
Mr. McClellan
Mr. McKessock
Mr. McNeil
Mr. Miller (Haldimand-Norfolk)
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Philip
Mr. Reed (Halton Burlington)
Mr. Renwick
Mr. Riddell
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Roy
Mr. Runciman
Mr. Ruprecht
Mr. Ruston
Mr. Samis
Mr. Sargent
Mr. Shymko
Mrs. Scrivener
Mr. Smith
Mr. Spensieri

DATES

May 7th
May 12th
April 28th
May 12th
April 28th
April 28th
May 4th
April 28th
May 8th
May 7th
April 30th
May 12th
May 5th
May 11th
May 7th
May 12th
May 7th
April 24th
May 7th
April 23rd
April 28th
May 11th
May 7th
April 28th
April 28th
May 4th
May 12th
May 12th
May 1st
April 30th
April 28th
May 12th
May 1st
May 4th
May 7th
May 4th
May 7th
May 5th
May 7th
May 7th
May 11th
May 7th
May 5th
May 7th
May 11th
April 30th
April 27th
May 11th
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Stevenson (Durham York)</td>
<td>May 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Stokes</td>
<td>May 12th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Swart</td>
<td>May 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Van Horne</td>
<td>April 30th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wrye</td>
<td>May 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEAKERS</td>
<td>DATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Miller (Muskoka)</td>
<td>May 19th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peterson</td>
<td>May 25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wildman</td>
<td>May 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cousens</td>
<td>May 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Boudria</td>
<td>May 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Reed</td>
<td>May 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Laughren</td>
<td>May 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Laughren</td>
<td>May 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. McLean</td>
<td>May 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. McKessock</td>
<td>May 28th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charlton</td>
<td>May 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nixon</td>
<td>May 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. MacDonald</td>
<td>May 29th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Runciman</td>
<td>October 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Philip</td>
<td>October 26th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cassidy</td>
<td>December 18th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Smith</td>
<td>December 18th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Davis</td>
<td>December 18th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTE: For Sessional Papers Tabled December 18, 1981
See pages 646, 647 of Votes and Proceedings.

SESSIONAL PAPERS 1981


Budget and Budget papers (No. 2) (Tabled May 19, 1981).


Compendia:
- Bill 21, Liquor Licence Amendment Act, 1981 (No. 40) (Tabled April 28).
- Bill 68, An Act for the establishment and conduct of a Project in the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto to improve methods of processing Complaints by members of the Public against Police Officers on the Metropolitan Police Force (No. 65) (Tabled May 15, 1981).
Compendia (Cont'd):

- Bill 89, An Act to provide for the Consolidation of Hearings under certain Acts of the Legislature (No. 94) (Tabled June 1, 1981).
- Bill 90, An Act to establish the Ontario Waste Management Corporation (No. 93) (Tabled June 1, 1981).
- Bill 136, An Act to amend The Milk Act (No. 198).
- Bill 137, An Act to amend The Ontario Pensioners Property Tax Assistance Act (No. 196).
Compendia (Cont'd):

- Bill 167, City of Ottawa Road Closing and Conveyance Validation Act, 1981. (No. 270) (Tabled November 13, 1981)
Compendia (Cont'd):


Compendium re: Statement on Suncor (No. 228) (Tabled October 22, 1981).


Expenditure Estimates
- Ministries of Government Services, Solicitor General, Energy, Community and Social Services and Culture and Recreation (No. 3) (Tabled May 12, 1981).
- Supplementary Estimates - Intergovernmental Affairs, Northern Affairs, Correctional Services, Agriculture and Food, Environment, Housing, Transportation and Communications, Colleges and Universities, Community and Social Services, Health (Tabled October 13, 1981).

Expropriations Act - Orders-in-Council tabled pursuant to Section 6 (3) - re: E. C. Rowe Expressway; St. Thomas Expressway; Muskoka and Parry Sound Telephone Co. Limited; Proposed Interchange at Highway No. 427 and Proposed extension of Finch Avenue, City of Mississauga; and Richmond Hill Collector System York/Durham Sewer System (No. 82) (Tabled May 21, 1981).


Memoranda of understanding between The Minister of Agriculture and Food and:-
1. The Agricultural Research Institute of Ontario.
2. Agricultural Licensing and Registration Review Board.
3. The Ontario Drainage Tribunal.
4. The Crop Insurance Arbitration Board.
5. The Agricultural Rehabilitation & Development Directorate (ARDA).

Memorandum of Understanding between the Ontario Grain Corn Council and the Minister of Agriculture and Food. (No. 265) (Tabled November 12th, 1981)


Minister of Labour - Legal opinion on Section 42 (1) of The Workmen's Compensation Act (No. 64) (Tabled May 14, 1981).


Ministry of Natural Resources Annual Reports for the year ending March 31, 1981 for the five Forest Management Agreements between the Ministry and:

- Abitibi Price Inc. (Iroquois Falls Forest)
- Great Lakes Forest Products Ltd. (English River Forest)
- E.B. Eddy Forest Products Ltd. (Upper Spanish Forest)
- E.B. Eddy Forest Products Ltd. (Lower Spanish Forest)
- Spruce Falls Power and Paper Co. Ltd. (Gordon Cosen Forest)

(No. 172) (Tabled October 13, 1981)


Order in Council appointed the Members of the Board of Internal Economy (No. 43) (Tabled May 4, 1981).


Petitions:
- Mr. Philip re: health hazards, economic loss and structural dangers to owners and occupants of homes insulated with urea formaldehyde foam (No. 115) (Tabled June 12, 1981. (Response - see Hansard July 3, 1981.)
- Mr. Swart - requesting the referral of the Annual Report of the Ministry of Health for the fiscal year ending March 31st, 1980, be referred to the Standing Committee on Social Development (No. 127) (Tabled June 18, 1981).
- Petition from the Canadian Paperworkers Union re: employees being displaced through modernization programs (No. 204). (Tabled October 15, 1981. (Response tabled October 29th, 1981).
- Mr. McKessock re: Economic situation in the rural areas of Ontario (No. 318) (Tabled December 17, 1981). (Response Tabled December 18, 1981.)
Petitions pursuant to Standing Order No. 33(b):


5. Mr. Epp requesting that the Annual Report of the Ministry of Housing for the year ending March 31st, 1980, be referred to the Standing Committee on Resources Development. (No. 243) (Tabled October 27, 1981).


Physicians' Compensation for Professional Services, Joint Committee on (No. 35) (Tabled April 27, 1981).


Public opinion polls - see returns to question No. 92.


Regis College Financial Statements August 1st 1979 to April 30th, 1980 (No. 5) (Tabled April 21, 1981).


Resolution passed by the National Assembly of Quebec on October 2, 1981 re: the federal proposal respecting the Constitution of Canada (No. 216) (Tabled October 19, 1981).
Returns to written questions:

No. 4. - S.P. 59, (Tabled May 12, 1981).
No. 78. - S.P. 68, (Tabled May 19, 1981).


Select Committee on Pensions First Report (No. 200) (Tabled November 3, 1981). Report was originally Tabled on October 15, 1981 but was withdrawn for further consideration by the Committee.


Standing Committee on Administration of Justice Interim Report re: Carlo Montemurro (No. 14) (Tabled April 21, 1981).


Tables illustrating how Ontario took the opportunity offered by the introduction of Established Programmes Financing to systematically underfund Ontario's university system since 1977/78. Tabled by the member for Windsor-Sandwich (Mr. Wrye). (No. 284) (Tabled November 24, 1981).


Vancouver Alert Project - Alert System Contracts between Urban Transit Authority of British Columbia and Metro Canada Limited (No. 92) (Tabled June 1, 1981).

Vaughan Official Plan Amendment #95, list of land owners within; tabled by Mr. Hodgson, Member for York North (No. 110) (Tabled June 11, 1981).


## STATUS OF RESOLUTIONS

### Government Motions:
- Introduced: 17
- Carried: 17

### Private Members' Motions:
- Introduced: 52
- Debated: 18
- Carried: 8
- Lost: 6
- Withdrawn: 0
- Blocked: 4

### Other Motions:
- Introduced: 2
- Carried: 2
GOVERNMENT MOTIONS

1. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That the following Standing Committees be established for this Session, with power to examine and inquire into all such matters as may be referred to them by the House, with power to send for persons, papers and things, as provided in section 33 of The Legislative Assembly Act: - Standing Committee on General Government - 12 Members, with 7 from the Government Party, 3 from the Official Opposition and 2 from the Third Party. - Standing Committee on Resources Development - 12 Members, as above. - Standing Committee on the Administration of Justice - 12 Members, as above. - Standing Committee on Social Development - 12 Members, as above. - Standing Committee on Regulations and Other Statutory Instruments - 12 Members, as above, appointed for this Session to be the Committee provided for by section 12 of The Regulations Act, and having the terms of reference as set out in that section, namely: to examine the regulations with particular reference to the scope and method of the exercise of delegated legislative power without reference to the merits of the policy or objectives to be effected by the regulations or enabling statutes, but in so doing regard shall be had to the following guidelines: (a) Regulations should not contain provisions initiating new policy, but should be confined to details to give effect to the policy established by the statute. (b) Regulations should be in strict accord with the statute conferring of power, particularly concerning personal liberties. (c) Regulations should be expressed in precise and unambiguous language. (d) Regulations should not have retrospective effect unless clearly authorized by statute. (e) Regulations should not exclude the jurisdiction of the courts. (f) Regulations should not impose a fine, imprisonment or other penalty. (g) Regulations should not shift the onus of proof of innocence to a person accused of an offence. (h) Regulations should not impose anything in the way of a tax (as distinct from fixing the amount of a licence fee, or the like). (i) General powers should not be used to establish a judicial tribunal or an administrative tribunal. And the Committee shall from time to time report to the House its observations, opinions and recommendations as required by section 12 (3) of The Regulations Act, but before drawing the attention of the House to a regulation or other statutory instrument the Committee shall afford the ministry or agency concerned an opportunity to furnish orally or in writing to the Committee such explanation as the ministry or agency thinks fit. And the Committee shall have power to employ counsel and such other staff as it considers necessary. - Standing Committee on Procedural Affairs - 12 Members, as above, appointed for this Parliament to review and report to the House its observations and opinions on the operation of the Standing Orders of the House, and such additional matters as may be referred to it by the House or by Mr. Speaker from time to time, and that the Committee also have power to review the operation of all Agencies, Boards and Commissions to which the Lieutenant Governor in Council makes some or all of the appointments, and all corporations in which the Crown in right of Ontario is a majority Shareholder, such reviews to be made with a view to reducing possible redundancy and overlapping; and the Committee may not meet during Summer adjournments or during intervals between Sessions without authorization from the Assembly. - Standing Committee on Members’ Services - 12 Members, as above, to examine the services to Members from time to time, and without interfering with the statutory responsibility of the Board of Internal Economy in such matters, be empowered to recommend to the consideration of the House matters it
wishes to draw to the special attention of the Board; and be empowered to act as an Advisory Committee to Mr. Speaker and the Board of Internal Economy on the administration of the House and the provision of services and facilities to Members, and to draw the special attention of the House to such matters as the Committee believes requires it. - Standing Committee on Public Accounts - 12 Members, with 6 from the Government Party, 4 from the official Opposition and 2 from the Third Party. The Report of the Provincial Auditor for 1980-81 and the Public Accounts for 1980-81 are referred to the Public Accounts Committee. (Carried April 24th, 1981)

2. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That, unless otherwise ordered, substitution be permitted on all Standing Committees provided that written notice of substitution is given to the Chairman of the Committee before or early in the meeting. (Carried April 24th, 1981)

3. Mr. Miller (Muskoka) - Resolution - That this House approves in general the Budgetary Policy of the Government. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)

4. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That, notwithstanding any Standing Order of the House, Estimates for the Provincial Secretariat for Social Development be referred to the Standing Committee on Social Development, and be taken into consideration for up to five hours, following the Estimates of the Ministry of Culture and Recreation. (Carried May 25th, 1981)

5. Mr. Miller (Muskoka) - Resolution - That the Treasurer of Ontario be authorized to pay the salaries of the civil servants and other necessary payments pending the voting of Supply for the period commencing June 1st, 1981 and ending October 31st, 1981, such payments to be charged to the proper appropriation following the voting of Supply. (Carried June 19th, 1981)

6. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That further to the sequence and hours of Estimates, as printed on today's Notice Paper, the following changes be made: In Standing Committee on General Government, there be added Government Services (4 hours), Housing (10 hours), Treasury and Economics (13 hours), Transportation and Communications (12 hours); In Standing Committee on Social Development, there be added Labour (20 hours). Also in Committee of Supply, Northern Affairs be changed to 10 hours. (Carried June 25th, 1981)

7. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That a Select Committee of this House be appointed to inquire into and review the recommendations of the Report of the Royal Commission on the Status of Pensions in Ontario, and make recommendations as appropriate; And that the Committee have power to retain such staff as it deems necessary, subject to the budgetary approval of the Board of Internal Economy; And that the Committee have the power to send for persons, papers and things, and to examine witnesses under oath; And the Assembly doth command and compel attendance before the said Committee of such persons and the production of such papers and things as the Committee may deem necessary for any of its proceedings and deliberations, for which the Honourable the Speaker may issue his warrant; And that the Committee be composed of 12 members, to be named on motion before the House adjourns for the summer. (Carried July 2nd, 1981)
8. **Mr. Wells - Resolution** - That a Select Committee on the Ombudsmen be appointed to review and consider from time to time the Reports of the Ombudsmen as they become available and as the Committee deems necessary, pursuant to Section 16 (1) of The Ombudsman Act, 1975; formulate from time to time general rules for the guidance of the Ombudsmen in the exercise of his functions under The Ombudsman Act; to report thereon to the Legislature and to make such recommendations as the Committee deems appropriate. Further, the Committee may, with the agreement of the Legislature, be permitted to sit concurrently with the Legislature from time to time. And that the Select Committee have authority to sit during recesses and the interval between Sessions and have full power to employ such staff as it deems necessary and to hold meetings and hearings in such places as the Committee may deem advisable, subject to budget approval from the Board of Internal Economy, and to call for persons, papers and things and to examine witnesses under oath, and the Assembly doth command and compel the attendance before the said Committee of such persons and the production of such papers and such things as the Committee may deem necessary for any of its proceedings and deliberations for which the Honourable the Speaker may issue his warrant. The said Select Committee to consist of 12 members, to be named on motion before the House adjourns for the summer. (Carried July 2nd, 1981)

9. **Mr. Wells - Resolution** - That a Select Committee of the Legislature be appointed to continue the inquiry and review of the law affecting the Corporations in this Province as reported on by the Select Committee of this House appointed on June 22, 1965 and re-appointed on July 8, 1966, on July 23, 1968, on December 17, 1971, on May 25, 1976 and July 12, 1977 and to, in particular, inquire into and review the law relating to the business of insurance companies in the Province including, but not restricted to, (a) the incorporation, licensing, regulation and supervision of insurers as joint stock companies, mutual corporations, fraternal societies, mutual benefit societies, exchanges, syndicates of underwriters and rating bureaus carrying on all classes of insurance business in this Province, mergers, amalgamations and reinsurance of liabilities, reporting to shareholders, policyholders and members, their solvency, liquidity and financial requirements, the purposes, scope and functions of their returns, reports, statistical gathering, and the basis for their rates and premiums; (b) automobile insurance contracts and, in particular, the provision of accident benefits, fire insurance, life insurance, accident and sickness and marine insurance contracts and generally insurance contracts in this Province; (c) the licensing, regulation and supervision of insurance agents, brokers and adjusters; and (d) the marketing of insurance in this Province. And that the Select Committee have authority to sit during recesses and the interval between Sessions and have full power and authority to employ counsel and such other personnel as may be deemed advisable and to hold meetings and hearings in such places as the Committee may deem advisable and to call for persons, papers and things and to examine witnesses under oath, and the Assembly doth command and compel the attendance before the said Committee of such persons and the production of such papers and things as the Committee may deem necessary for any of its proceedings and deliberations, for which the Honourable the Speaker may issue his warrant. The said Select Committee to consist of 12 members, to be named on motion before the House adjourns for the summer. (Carried July 2nd, 1981)
10. **Mr. Miller (Muskoka) - Resolution** - That the Treasurer of Ontario be authorized to pay the salaries of the civil servants and other necessary payments pending the voting of supply for the period commencing November 1, 1981 and ending March 31, 1982, such payments to be charged to the proper appropriation following the voting of supply. (Carried November 3rd, 1981.)

11. **Mr. Wells - Resolution** - That, on the Daily Notice Paper respecting allocation of Estimates, "Housing...10 hours" be changed to "Municipal Affairs and Housing...13 hours", and that the time allocation for Intergovernmental Affairs be changed from ten hours to seven hours; And that the following Votes and Items shown in the 1981-82 Estimates and Supplementary Estimates of the Ministry of Intergovernmental Affairs being those provided for the functions of the said Ministry that have been transferred to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing by Bill 19, be referred to the Standing Committee on General Government for consideration with the Estimates and Supplementary Estimates of that Ministry:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vote</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>427,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>117,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>310,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Less: Special Warrant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amount to be Voted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>649,962,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td>532,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Municipal Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoreline Property Assistance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total for Municipal Affairs Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Less: Special Warrant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Less: Statutory Appropriations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amount to be Voted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>650,494,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>277,376,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>532,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>372,585,600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplementary Estimates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vote</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17,198,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amount to be Voted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Carried October 30th, 1981.)
12. **Mr. Wells - Resolution** - That the following Standing Committees be continued and authorized to sit during the interval between the First and Second Sessions of the 32nd Parliament, with authority to consider business as follows: - Standing Committee on Administration of Justice, to consider Bill 6, An Act to revise the Business Corporations Act, and Bill 125, An Act to amend the Children's Law Reform Act; and that Bill 6 and Bill 125 remain committed during the interval and, upon commencement of the Second Session, be deemed to have been introduced and read the first time, deemed to have been read the second time and referred to the Standing Committee on Administration of Justice - Standing Committee on Procedural Affairs, to review the operation of certain Agencies, Boards and Commissions of the Government of Ontario as it determines and to review the Standing Orders of the House - Standing Committee on Public Accounts, to consider the Annual Report of the Provincial Auditor for 1980-81, and the Public Accounts for 1980-81 - Standing Committee on Social Development, to consider Bill 175, An Act to amend the McMichael Canadian Collection Act; and that Bill 175 remain committed during the interval and, upon commencement of the Second Session, be deemed to have been introduced and read the first time, deemed to have been read the second time and referred to the Standing Committee on Social Development - Standing Committee on Regulations and Other Statutory Instruments, to continue its review of regulations - Standing Committee on General Government, to consider Bill 159, An Act to revise the Planning Act, and Bill 194, An Act to amend certain Acts in respect of Planning and related Matters; and that Bill 159 and 194 remain committed during the interval and, upon commencement of the Second Session be deemed to have been introduced and read the first time, deemed to have been read the second time and referred to the Standing Committee on General Government. And that these Standing Committees be authorized to meet during the interval between sessions in accordance with the schedule of meetings agreed to by the three party whips as tabled today. And that, on the request of a Standing Committee, the Committee while sitting during the interval may, if necessary, ask Mr. Speaker through the Office of the Clerk to issue his warrant or warrants for the attendance of a witness or for the production of papers and things deemed necessary by the Committee. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)

13. **Mr. Wells - Resolution** - That the terms of reference of the Select Committee on Pensions, as approved by the House July 2, 1981, be amended by adding thereto as follows: "And that the committee have authority to sit during recesses and intervals between sessions". Further, that the committee be authorized to travel to Ottawa during its deliberations in January and February, 1981. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)

14. **Mr. Wells - Resolution** - That the Select Committees meetings during the interval between the First and Second Sessions of the 32nd Parliament do so in accordance with the schedule of meetings agreed to by the Committee Chairmen and the three party whips as tabled today. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)
15. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That the Standing Committee on Procedural Affairs be authorized to travel to the United Kingdom between the First and Second Sessions, to examine the committee system at Westminster; And that, in its other deliberations between sessions, the committee be authorized to adjourn from place to place. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)

16. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That the standing Committees authorized to meet during the interval between the First and Second Sessions have power to substitute, provided that written notice of substitution is given to the Chairman of the Committee before or early in the meeting. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)

17. Mr. Wells - Resolution - That, notwithstanding the Standing Orders of the House, the order of precedence for Private Members' Balloted Items, as now adopted by the House, be continued in the Second Session. (Carried December 18th, 1981.)
PRIVATE MEMBERS’ MOTIONS

1. Mr. Shymko - Resolution - That this House, on behalf of the people of Ontario, requests the Government of Canada to protest and condemn the latest wave of persecution, mass arrests, wounding and killing of freedom-loving Albanian nationals in Yugoslavia, mostly students and workers whose public demands for basic human, economic and national rights in the predominantly Albanian province of Kosovo have placed that region under an unprecedented state of emergency; and this House on behalf of the people of Ontario urges the Government of Canada to make appropriate representation before the Government of Yugoslavia expressing grave concern about these flagrant violations of basic human rights, in particular the ruthless action of State security forces, secret trials, torture and policies of ethnocide against the two million Albanians in Yugoslavia as documented by Amnesty International, and that such actions be opposed as incompatible with the provisions of the United Nations Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Helsinki Final Act to which the Government of Yugoslavia is a signatory.

2. Mr. Kennedy - Resolution - That in the opinion of this House, and in accordance with the Resolution of the Third Session of the 31st Parliament, passed on June 21, 1979, the Government should introduce legislation to reduce the writ period of Provincial General Elections and By-elections to a length of 30 days; and further that the ballot include the registered political party affiliation of the candidates; and that the House give early consideration to the establishment of a Select Committee on Election Laws to consider such other election reforms as the Committee may deem appropriate.

3. Mr. Havrot - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government should reflect the fact that mining is the largest employer, and largest revenue-producer in the North, by examining the feasibility of re-establishing a separate Ministry of Mines. Carried on division May 14th, 1981.

4. Mr. Spensieri - Resolution - That in the opinion of this House, The Procedural Affairs Committee should undertake a study of all provincial appointments made to agencies, boards and commissions, as well as to senior levels of the Public Service, which would determine whether the social and ethno-cultural diversity of the population of Ontario is reasonably reflected in those appointments. Blocked May 14th, 1981.

5. Mr. Johnson (Wellington-Dufferin-Peel) - Resolution - That this House urge the Ontario Government through the Minister of Agriculture and Food to allocate sufficient resources to permit the reasonable financing of tile drainage loans to more readily meet the needs of Ontario farmers. And to advance the Provincial program for completion of province wide tile drainage installation on agricultural land which is inadequately drained resulting in a reduction in productivity. Carried May 28th, 1981.
6. Mr. Smith - Resolution - That this House disagrees with the Government's continuing emphasis on electrical generation by nuclear power stations, and in particular the acceleration of construction of the Darlington plant, despite evidence which shows that such additional electricity will not be needed; and that this House believes that there should be a redirection of Government funds to encourage conservation programmes, as well as a massive programme to develop alternative energy sources such as fuel alcohol for internal combustion engines. Lost on division May 28th, 1981.

7. Mr. Gordon - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the presently operating Task Force on Equal Opportunities and Access, set up by the Ontario Advisory Council on Multiculturalism and Citizenship, which is studying provincial government appointments to agencies, boards and commissions as well as government employment and promotion practices, be extended full co-operation and assistance by government ministries and agencies, and that the report of the Task Force be made public upon its completion.

8. Mr. Philip - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government of Ontario should take immediate steps to develop programs and introduce Legislation designed to alleviate the current housing crisis evidenced by the rapidly increasing price of houses and the diminishing stock of decent affordable housing in Ontario, and that, in particular, the Government should: (1) introduce a Housing Speculation Tax in the Assembly to tax away the speculative profits made by persons who buy and sell housing and land (for the purpose of making easy profits in a speculative market), but that includes a specific exemption for homeowners selling residences they occupy, and for long term investors who provide affordable rental accommodation; (2) sponsor the establishment of a Select Committee of the Assembly to inquire into and assess the impact of the flow of foreign speculative capital on the Province's housing market; and (3) establish effective housing programs to produce and upgrade the stock of decent, affordable housing in Ontario.

9. Mr. Miller (Haldimand Norfolk) - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government recognize that economic pressures are forcing many farmers in this province out of the agriculture industry, and that the Government take immediate steps to set up short and long term financial programs so that the agriculture industry will grow and prosper and compete equitably with agricultural financial assistance programs in other provinces - and give our young farmers an opportunity to get back to farming. Carried October 22nd, 1981.

10. Mr. Taylor (Simcoe Centre) - Resolution - That this House reaffirm its support for producer operated provincial and national marketing boards, which provide an effective means of marketing many farm products in this country, and which give farmers much needed bargaining power in the marketplace and have been an effective mechanism to provide consumers with a stable supply of wholesome food products at reasonable prices, and which are supportive of the family farm, small business, and the promotion and development of food resources throughout this province and country. Carried June 18th, 1981.
11. Mr. Cassidy - Motion under Standing Order 63(a) - That this House: condemns the decision of the government to ignore the recommendations of the Hall Commission on Health Care to eliminate health premiums and substitute a more progressive system of taxation; condemns the government for its outrageous decision to raise OHIP premiums by 15% and maintain health premiums at the highest level in Canada; condemns the government for making the overall burden of personal taxes in Ontario including health premiums the highest of any province for families on modest income; condemns the government for forcing families to pay $552 a year for medicare and then blocking access to universal medicare by means of user fees on health facilities and tolerating extra billing by opted out doctors; and for all these reasons this House no longer has confidence in the government.

12. Mr. McClellan - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, Recommendation #40 of the Royal Commission on the Status of Pensions in Ontario, which reads, in part: "The Government of Ontario should institute by legislation a mandatory retirement savings plan for all workers in Ontario aged 18 to 64 with the following features: a) The Provincial Universal Retirement System (PURS) to be based on an individual account (money purchase) design;" is rejected by this House on the grounds first, that the PURS proposal will take 47 years to reach maturity, second, that PURS provides no specific benefits to individual subscribers and third, that as a mandatory plan, PURS represents government intervention to expand and guarantee a market for the services of the private pension industry; and further, that this House rejects Recommendation #35 of the Royal Commission on the Status of Pensions (respecting the Canada Pension Plan) on the grounds that the proper path of pension reform lies in the expansion of the existing public pension system; and therefore this House endorses the following proposals and adopts them as the basis of Ontario's pension reform policy: 1. Canada Pension Plan benefits should be increased to 50% of earned income up to 1.5 times the Average Industrial Wage; 2. Old Age Security benefits should be pegged at 15% of the Average Industrial Wage; 3. Minimum benefits under the CPP should be based upon 50% of the Average Industrial Wage, to recognize the value of labour outside the economy; 4. The child-rearing drop-out amendment to the Canada Pension Plan should be ratified immediately by the Government of Ontario; 5. Exemptions from the increase will be permitted to employers with established plans if they provide benefits of equivalent value; 6. The CPP should require the splitting of pension credits by economic partners; 7. and finally, the Select Committee on Pensions referenced in the Speech from the Throne should be instructed through its terms of reference, to study and report upon ways and means of implementing voluntary early retirement under the Canada Pension Plan, including in particular any necessary amendments to the income tax system.

13. Mr. Reid - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, non-resident campers must stay at licensed tourist facilities, licensed trailer camps, hotels or motels, or provincial parks when camping, fishing or hunting in Ontario, and that they no longer be allowed to camp free on Crown Lands for up to three weeks.
14. Mr. Robinson - Resolution - That this Government take steps to amend the Highway Traffic Act and change the corresponding regulations dealing with the use of a seat belt assembly in motor vehicles such that protection under the Act be extended to children under the age of five years so as to ensure that children are adequately restrained and protected as passengers on the highways of the Province of Ontario. Carried October 15th, 1981.

15. Mr. Johnston (Scarborough West) - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government of Ontario should establish a Select Committee or All-Party Task Force for the purpose of analyzing and making recommendations based on the Federal Report of the Special Committee on the Disabled and the Handicapped, entitled OBSTACLES. In particular, the committee or task force should consider these specific recommendations for possible development of programmes and the introduction of legislation: 1. that the key strategy for all government assistance to disabled persons in the future must be that of "independent living". Wherever possible, disabled persons must be able to leave institutions and be provided with funds and the assistance they need to live on their own. The first step is for the government to review the income requirements of the disabled in order to ensure that they receive an adequate level of support. The province should work with the Federal Government to establish a Comprehensive Disability Insurance Programme which would be integrated with the Canada Pension Plan. Until the Insurance Programme takes effect, the province and the federal government should share the costs for income tested flat rate disability supplement to the CPP. The Plan itself should modify its Liquid Asset and Earnings Exemptions to allow for the extra costs incurred due to disability. 2. that the Ontario government require all firms with a substantial government contract to implement an Affirmative Action Programme for disabled persons. The government should establish an Affirmative Action Board through the Ontario Human Rights Commission to enforce contract compliance and provide guidelines and assistance to these firms. 3. that employers and labour unions in the private sector be encouraged to provide employment opportunities, income and job security to employees who become disabled either in or outside of the job. 4. that the provincial government work with both the federal and municipal levels of government to provide reasonable access for disabled persons to all modes of transportation. 5. that the Ontario government provide financial assistance and encouragement to municipalities to support by-laws and programmes which would increase the use of and access to all municipal services and facilities by the disabled, ensure that streetscape designs and architectural plans respect the needs of the handicapped, and require municipalities to have by-laws that permit the establishment of Group Homes and encourage the presence of disabled organizations. 6. that the Ontario government, in cooperation with the federal government, consumer groups, professional associations and voluntary organizations develop guidelines for standards of care in long-term institutional settings which protect the rights of the handicapped to privacy, to legal advice, and to refuse medical treatment. 7. that the Ontario government ensure that its industrial development and small business grants, loans and other incentives are made available to disabled persons and their organizations. 8. that election polling stations be located so that they are easily accessible to the disabled. 9. that the operation of Lieutenant-Governor's
Warrants be reviewed to protect the mentally handicapped and those deemed "criminally insane". 10. that all provincial departments, agencies or crown corporations' offices which are listed in the public telephone book be equipped with a teletypewriter (TDD) in order to provide telephone access to hearing and speech impaired persons. 11. that the government assume full responsibility for funding assistive devices for the handicapped under OHIP as recommended by the Ontario March of Dimes. 12. that the Ontario Government negotiate with the Federal Government the replacement of the Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons Act.

16. **Ms. Bryden - Resolution** - That in the opinion of this House, the Government of Ontario should: 1. use the power under section 63a subsection 8(a) of the Highway Traffic Act to make regulations "requiring the use of child seating and restraint systems in motor vehicles on highways and prescribing the specifications thereof"; 2. make it mandatory that seat belts, child car seats, or child restraint harnesses suited to their age and weight be required for all children while travelling in motor vehicles; 3. require that such child seating and restraint systems shall comply with the Children's Car Seats and Harnesses Regulations under The Hazardous Products Act (Canada); 4. institute a public education program to inform the public about the necessity for these regulations and encourage compliance; 5. introduce legislation amending section 5 of The Retail Sales Tax Act to provide an exemption from the tax imposed by the Act for purchasers of child seating and restraint systems that comply with the Children's Car Seats and Harnesses regulations under the Hazardous Products Act (Canada).

17. **Mr. Elston - Resolution** - That this House direct the Standing Committee on Administration of Justice to immediately conduct an examination of the capabilities of the Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations to license, monitor and investigate the financial institutions of this Province. **Lost on division October 29th, 1981.**

18. **Mr. Smith - Motion under Standing Order No.63(a)** - That the Legislative Assembly, noting the failure of the government's budget to provide immediate and effective relief from the high interest rates now burdening mortgaged home owners, farmers and small businessmen in Ontario, declares it has no confidence in this government.

19. **Mr. Samis - Resolution** - That this House requests the Parliament of Canada to include Ontario in the provisions of Section 133 of the British North America Act as part of any revised constitution in order that the francophone minorities of New Brunswick, Manitoba and Ontario be guaranteed the same language rights.

20. **Mr. McClellan - Resolution** - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government recognizes that the Progressive Conservative Party of Ontario, many of its candidates and its constituency associations spent inordinate amounts of money during the last general election thereby seriously undermining the integrity of the electoral process, and that in order to correct this undemocratic development, this House directs the Commission on Election Contributions and Expenses to proceed immediately under Sections 4(1)k and f of the Election Finances Reform Act. Specifically, the Commission should investigate expenditures by parties, candidates and constituency associations with a view to recommending amendments to the said act to set spending limits for future provincial elections. **Lost on division November 5th, 1981.**
21. Mr. Van Horne - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government of Ontario implement immediately a mandatory measles immunization program for all children entering a school system recognized or authorized by the Ontario Government - that is, all public, separate and private schools - so that the incidence of measles can be effectively reduced as it has been in the United States where mandatory immunization has reduced the incidence of measles relatively to 10% of the incidence in Canada.

22. Mr. Jones - Resolution - That the Lieutenant Governor in Council appoint a Committee, to be composed of the Speaker, and not more than 7 Members of the House with consideration to the composition of the House, and others who may be deemed appropriate, to advise and make recommendations with the intent of preserving the architectural integrity and heritage of the Parliament Building of Ontario, its grounds, and contents therein, in order to make preparations for an appropriate celebration of the centennial of the Building as the seat of the Legislature and a symbol of the living heritage of Ontario. Carried October 29th, 1981.

23. Mr. Brandt - Resolution - That this House urge the Minister of Industry and Tourism and the Federal Department of Industry Trade and Commerce, to encourage the expansion and development of the petrochemical industry in Ontario, through sector rationalization, negotiation of assured feedstocks, and increased international export marketing. Carried November 5th, 1981.

24. Mr. McGuigan - Resolution - That this Government take steps to ensure that the Solicitor General's estimates contain provision for additional obligations incurred under policing agreements with municipalities made pursuant to section 64 of the Police Act, and that such provision be commensurate with payment received from municipalities under such agreements. Blocked November 19th, 1981.

25. Mr. Swart - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Minister of Revenue should direct, immediately, the Assessment Branch of his Ministry to locate, through a questionnaire to each householder and home owner, all housing which has urea formaldehyde foam insulation (UFFI) and, further, take immediate steps to reduce the assessed value of such houses proportionate to the reduction in their market value due to the UFFI as required by the Assessment Act.

26. Mr. Swart - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Minister of Consumer and Commercial Relations should amend the Ontario Building Code Regulation 925-75 to provide that a municipal building permit is required for the removal of UFFI insulation from all buildings. The amendment should provide for adequate inspecting and testing for formaldehyde gas after removal of the UFFI and prior to retrofitting. Further, guidelines for removal of the UFFI, inspecting and testing of the buildings and subsequent certification, should be prepared and forwarded to all municipalities.

27. Mr. Swart - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing should take action immediately to amend the Municipal Act so that municipalities would licence all contractors engaged in the removal of UFFI. Further, the Minister should develop licensing guidelines and urge all municipalities to use them.
28. **Mr. Samis - Resolution** - That the Government of Ontario should bring to an end the discrimination on the basis of sex now contained in the Family Benefits Act by making the benefits that are available only to mothers who are the sole supporters of dependent children available to fathers who find themselves in a similar position.

29. **Mr. McLean - Resolution** - That this House urge the federal Minister of Regional Economic Expansion to extend the benefits for regional development to include the Northern part of Simcoe County, the District of Muskoka, and the northern parts of Grey County. Carried November 26th, 1981.

30. **Mr. Samis - Resolution** - That this House direct the Government of Ontario to approach the Government of Canada to request that the Constitution Act, 1981 (Canada), referred to in the proposed "Resolution containing a joint address to Her Majesty The Queen respecting the Constitution of Canada," be amended so as to abolish the office of Lieutenant Governor for Ontario.

31. **Mr. MacDonald - Motion of Censure** - That this House has lost confidence in the Speaker's capacity to exercise the responsibilities of the chair with adequate competence and impartiality, thereby resulting in frequent infringement of the privileges of individual members and jeopardizing the orderly conduct of the legislative business. Therefore this House 1) urges the Speaker to resign; and 2) establishes a committee made up of the House leaders of each party which would report back an acceptable list of nominee(s) for election by Members of the Legislature of a new Presiding Officer. Lost on division November 16th, 1981.

32. **Mr. Johnston - Resolution** - That in the opinion of this House the Government should provide that: 1. Access to universal (non-compulsory) tax-supported quality day care be recognized as an essential right of each child and family who needs it. 2. The day care system for Ontario provide care for children from infancy to age 12, based on the neighbourhood hub model, with provincial government funding available to neighbourhood centres to provide a full range and mix of services, including: (a) Group centres, principally in schools, but also in community centres, churches, libraries; (b) Private home day care, as set out in (6); (c) Part time care through group centres or drop-in facilities; (d) Emergency care for sick children, night care, and in-home care for the children of shift workers; (e) Workplace day care where appropriate; (f) Integrated neighbourhood-based group care for special needs children. 3. Responsibility for the provision of day care services should be transferred to a separate department of Early Childhood Care and Education within the Ministry of Education, and that an Inter-Ministry task force be established to examine this proposal. 4. The province be committed to provide funds for day care and assistance in implementation when 25 children within a school attendance area are in need of such services. 5. Day care funds be directed only to non-profit community-controlled child care centres and those operated by government. 6. Private home day care providers be registered as a condition of public funding, and where possible, private home day care be linked with neighbourhood group child care centres, and that Home care providers be offered training programmes and other support systems, and receive salaries and benefits commensurate with
group care staff. 7. It be recognized that the standards existing in the present Day Nurseries' Act are the minimum required for good care, and that sufficient staff be employed to enforce these standards. 8. Persons with education and experience in the field of Early Childhood Education continue to be the primary staff in child care centres, and that salaries and benefits of day care workers be commensurate with other professional workers in education, nursing and social work. 9. Government operated child care centres institute a mechanism for parent/staff input and decision-making. 10. Publicly funded educational programmes be provided in languages of the community to increase public awareness of the goals, availability, operation and funding of day care services.

33. Mr. Stokes - Resolution - That in the opinion of this House the government should take immediate steps to reduce retail sales tax for those Ontario residents who live north of the French River from the present rate of 7% to 3% and to reduce the ad valorem tax on gasoline from 20% to 10%. Blocked December 17th, 1981.

34. Mr. Wildman - Resolution - That this House deplores the role played by the Government of Ontario in acquiescing to the exclusion of Section 34 of the proposed "Resolution containing a joint address to Her Majesty The Queen respecting the Constitution of Canada" which recognized and affirmed aboriginal and treaty rights from the package agreed to by 10 first ministers at the recent federal-provincial constitutional conference and requests the Government of Canada to initiate immediately bilateral negotiations for inclusion of such a clause acceptable to both sides with representatives of the Indian, Metis and Inuit peoples of Canada who have been chosen by those groups themselves--including, in particular, representatives from the following organizations from Ontario: the Union of Ontario Indians, the Association of Iroquois and Allied Bands, Grand Council Treaty #9, Grand Council Treaty #3, the Ontario Metis and Non-Status Indian Association, and the Native Women's Council.

35. Mr. Williams - Resolution - That in the opinion of this House, the Government should enact Legislation to establish a fixed 30-day writ period for Provincial Elections. Blocked December 17th, 1981.

36. Mr. Smith - Motion under Standing Order No. 63(a) - That, noting the Government's continued refusal to table significant information which led to the Premier's decision to purchase 25% of the common shares of Suncor Inc., a decision to be ratified on November 20; and the overwhelming need for additional financial support for health, educational, industrial revitalization and energy substitution programmes instead of the commitment of $650 million to the Suncor purchase, this House no longer has confidence in the Government. Lost on division November 19th, 1981.

37. Ms. Bryden - Notice of Reasoned Amendment - That Bill 115, an Act to amend the Regional Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth Act be NOT now read a second time but be referred back to the government for redrafting to recognize that the limitation of store hours in the Region should be on a uniform basis throughout the Region as a general principle, but that provision should be made to allow limited exemptions for special occasions rather than grant the far-reaching powers of exemption provided for in the present amendment which would undermine the basic principles of section 134 of the Act.
38. **Mr. Kennedy** - Resolution - That this House expresses its support in principle for the recommendations of the Report of the Federal Committee on Wage Protection in Matters of Bankruptcy and Insolvency tabled in the House of Commons on November 16, 1981 and recommends that steps be taken forthwith to urge its adoption through necessary legislative amendments and that the federal and provincial governments co-operate in the development of a permanent solution to the problem of unpaid wages and other compensation to which employees may be entitled at law as a result of loss of employment due to bankruptcies and insolvencies.

39. **Mr. Gordon** - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Ontario Government, after the constitution is patriated, take the initiative in advocating that the Federal Government and the other provinces open constitutional talks to make the necessary amendments to ensure that the rights and freedoms referred to in the Charter are constitutionally guaranteed equally to male and female persons. In the interim, the Ontario Government should not take advantage of the proposed Section 33, the notwithstanding provision, of the Constitution Act, 1981, to enact legislation which would override the rights and freedoms guaranteed in the Charter equally to male and female persons.

40. **Mr. Kolyn** - Resolution - That this House urge the Federal Minister of Revenue to raise the duty free allowance for purchases by Canadians travelling outside Canada from $150 to $1200 to realistically reflect the purchasing power of the Canadian dollar.

41. **Mr. Sweeney** - Resolution - That in the opinion of this House, and as a result of the heightened vulnerability of workers throughout Ontario, the Government should introduce amendments to the Employment Standard Act and the Ontario Business Corporations Act to create, in specified cases, an obligation upon an employer considering worker layoffs or plant shutdowns, to consult with the employees prior to the tentative decision to lay off workers or shut down the plant.

42. **Mr. Cooke** - Resolution - That this House acknowledges the need in Ontario for an auto industry independent of foreign domination and that to achieve this goal, this House directs the Government to take the necessary immediate steps to establish an Ontario Automobile Program that would seek to reduce Canada's import dependency on engines and parts, reduce the high levels of foreign ownership and rebuild the auto industry in Ontario. To that end the Government should: (1) establish an interdepartmental office of automotive policy that would co-ordinate the design and implementation of the Ontario Automobile Program; (2) establish a short-term community adjustment fund that would provide assistance to laid-off and terminated workers and would assist currently affected communities to restructure their industrial base; (3) obtain a significant presence in the auto parts sector through the creation of a reorganization of the auto parts industry in order to overcome the fragmentation of the industry, its technological obsolescence and the critical shortage of investment capital. The crown corporation should: (1) obtain, where necessary, equity positions in existing Canadian-owned
auto parts companies; (2) require the Canadianization of those foreign multinationals who now operate in Ontario or who establish plants in the future; (3) enter into joint venture projects with major automobile companies; (4) negotiate long-term purchasing agreements for Canadian-made parts with major international automobile companies who sell their products in Ontario; (5) undertake, directly or indirectly, research and development into product development, process technology and whole vehicle technology; (6) explore and develop new industrial linkages between the automobile sector and other sectors of the economy. Further, this House directs the Government to request that the Government of Canada introduce content legislation that would achieve a goal of 100% Canadian Value Added.

43. Mr. Renwick - Notice of Reasoned Amendment - That Bill 175, being an Act to amend the McMichael Canadian Collection Act be NOT now read a second time but be referred back to the Minister with instruction to return the Bill with provisions which will ensure compliance by Her Majesty the Queen in Right of the Province of Ontario (hereinafter called the Crown) with the letter and spirit of the agreement between the Crown, Robert McMichael and Signe McMichael and the Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority dated 18 November 1965, namely: (1) by reflecting the obligation of the Crown, with the advice and assistance of Robert and Signe McMichael, to develop and maintain in perpetuity at Tapawingo the collection of art reflecting the cultural heritage of Canada known as the McMichael Canadian Collection originally established by gift to the Crown from Robert and Signe McMichael pursuant to the agreement; (2) be defining the term "McMichael Canadian Collection of Art" in a manner consistent with the intention of the Agreement; (3) by requiring the Corporation known as the McMichael Canadian Collection to covenant expressly to be bound by the provisions of the agreement as required by the agreement; (4) by reducing the number of the members of the Board of Trustees of the Corporation to give and making provision for the composition of the Board and the appointment of the Chairman to be consistent with and comply with the provisions of the agreement respecting the Advisory Committee as originally established; (5) by annexing the agreement to the McMichael Canadian Collection Act as a schedule so that the agreement will form a permanent part of that Act.

44. Mr. Rotenberg - Resolution - That this House urge the Federal Government to rescind provisions under Section 14 of the Canada Post Corporation Act which prohibit the efficient delivery by businesses and public organizations of their own mail, and, further, that the Federal Government rescind provisions under Section 15 of the Canada Post Corporation Act which control the prices charged by private delivery services and have the effect of giving the Post Office a monopoly on the delivery of mail in Ontario.
45. Mr. Bradley - Resolution - That in the opinion of the House the government should sell the Canadian Challenger 600 business jet aircraft whose purchase was announced on August 11, 1981, in view of the fact that the Premier and Cabinet Ministers already have suitable and more economic means of travel, that with a $1.466 billion provincial deficit, funds would have to be borrowed at the rate of at least 15% to cover the cost of purchase, that the cost of fuel, storage, pilots and maintenance would be far in excess of that for alternative forms of air travel, that this aircraft would be unable to land at many Ontario airports and in view of the fact that the expenditure of $10.6 million for the purchase and the ancillary expenditures resulting would better be used to assist the people of Ontario who are confronted with the burdens of unemployment, inflation and excessive taxation.

46. Mr. Cassidy - Motion under Standing Order No. 63(a) - That this House condemns the Government for the decision announced by the Minister of Health to return Ontario to profit-motivated health care and to establish discriminatory hospital services that will threaten the health of the majority of Ontario citizens and, further, that this House condemns the Government for fundamentally undermining universal hospital care contrary to principles and agreements outstanding with the federal government and contrary to promises made by the Premier only hours previously that his Government would not impose user fees for health services, and for these reasons this House no longer has confidence in the Government. Lost on division December 10th, 1981.

47. Mr. Reed - Resolution - That in the opinion of this House and as a result of rising gasoline costs, the Government should enact Legislation to establish sales tax exemption on the sale of bicycles.

48. Mr. Robinson - Resolution - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government of Canada should immediately accept its legal and moral responsibility for the approval and promotion of Urea Formaldehyde Insulation under the Canadian Home Insulation Program, and make Federal financial assistance available to those people suffering adverse health effects as a result of installing this insulation under C.H.I.P., and further, that Federal financial assistance be provided to those homeowners who installed this insulation under C.H.I.P., where structural damage has resulted.

49. Ms. Bryden - Resolution - That in view of the necessity of extending to the municipal field the principles of disclosure and limitations on contributions and expenditures contained in the provincial Election Finances Reform Act, 1973, this House directs the government to bring in legislation applicable to candidates covered by the Municipal Elections Act embodying the general principles of the provincial Act but also including specific limits on all expenditures by a candidate related to an election.
50. **Mr. Laughren - Resolution** - That, in the opinion of this House, the Government should extend the use of the Ontario Senior Citizens' Privilege Card to all totally disabled people on fixed pension incomes, to allow them access to the consumer discounts, reduced or free admission to exhibitions, museums, theatres, etc. and other special services now available for senior citizens only, and that the name of the card should be changed to the Ontario Privilege Card.

51. **Mr. Philip - Resolution** - That this House directs the Government: (1) to create a task force which would conduct a full public investigation of the health and other environmental effects of increasing aircraft noise in the vicinity of Toronto International Airport; and (2) to urge the Government of Canada to take immediate steps to alleviate this problem.

52. **Mr. Cassidy - Resolution** - That the government's proposed purchase of 25% of the shares in Suncor be referred to the General Government Committee for study from the period January 1st to March 15, 1982, that the Committee be empowered to establish a sub-committee, with representatives of the three parties, which will have power to call for and to inspect all the confidential documents and reports that were made available to the government, to the Ontario Energy Corporation, to McLeod, Young, Weir or to Price Waterhouse with respect to the government's purchase of Suncor shares; that the sub-committee be further empowered to deliver to the full Committee all of those documents or portions of those documents which in the opinion of the sub-committee may be made public without jeopardizing the commercial or competitive interests of Suncor or its parent company and which usefully contributes to the Committee review of the Suncor purchase, and that the Committee submit its report to the Legislature at the opening of the new session in 1982.
Mr. Wells, seconded by Mr. Smith and Mr. Cassidy - Resolution - That, the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, recognizing that Canadians greatly deplore the serious situation in Poland today, the imposition of martial law, involving a large number of arrests, the suspension of basic rights and freedoms, and the arrest of union leaders; and recognizing that Canadians strongly support the principles of the Helsinki accords and the struggle of the Polish nation to secure these basic freedoms through their rights which have been won by workers of Poland in the last 16 months through their free trade union, Solidarity; that, therefore, this House communicate through the Government of Canada to the Government of Poland, to the Catholic Church in Poland, and to the workers in Poland through Solidarity, our grave concern that there be no political or military intervention by the Soviet Union; and that this House urge the Government of Canada, and people everywhere, to do everything in their power, while respecting the principle of non-intervention, to support the solution of Poland's internal difficulties by means of the peaceful negotiation between the Polish Government and the Polish people, and to support, as well, the creation of a new form of society that will meet the needs of the people and respect the rights of workers; and further to urge the Government of Poland to release those trade union leaders who have been arrested. Carried unanimously December 14, 1981.

Mr. Wells, seconded by Mr. Reid (Rainy River) - Resolution - That an humble Address be presented to the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor in Council, as follows: "To the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor in Council - We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, now assembled, request the appointment of Douglas Francis Archer, as Auditor for the Province of Ontario, as provided in Section 3 of the Audit Act, R.S.O. 1980, to hold office under the terms and conditions of the said Act". And, that the Address be engrossed and presented to the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor in Council by Mr. Speaker. Carried December 18th, 1981.